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In flies and mammals, extracellular Hedgehog (Hh)
molecules alter cell fates and proliferation by regu-
lating the levels and activities of Ci/Gli family tran-
scription factors.HowHh-inducedactivationof trans-
membrane Smoothened (Smo) proteins reverses
Ci/Gli inhibition by Suppressor of Fused (SuFu) and
kinesin family protein (Cos2/Kif7) binding partners
is a major unanswered question. Here we show that
the Fused (Fu) protein kinase is activated by Smo
and Cos2 via Fu- and CK1-dependent phosphoryla-
tion. Activated Fu can recapitulate a full Hh response,
stabilizing full-length Ci via Cos2 phosphorylation
and activating full-length Ci by antagonizing Su(fu)
and by other mechanisms. We propose that Smo/
Cos2 interactions stimulate Fu autoactivation by
concentrating Fu at the membrane. Autoactivation
primes Fu for additional CK1-dependent phosphory-
lation, which further enhances kinase activity. In this
model, Smoacts likemany transmembrane receptors
associated with cytoplasmic kinases, such that
pathway activation is mediated by kinase oligomeri-
zation and trans-phosphorylation.
INTRODUCTION
Changes in cell fate and proliferation instructed by extracellular
Hedgehog (Hh) signaling molecules are critical in development,
tissue maintenance, and cancer (Ingham and McMahon, 2001;
Jiang and Hui, 2008). Understanding exactly how Hh signals
are transduced is therefore essential to appreciate how signaling
is integrated into the organized development and regulation of
a complex organism and to diagnose and devise therapies for
a variety of human genetic conditions. Hh signaling was studied
first and with the greatest resolution in a physiological setting in
Drosophila, revealing the pivotal role of a single transcription
factor, Cubitus interruptus (Ci) (Hooper and Scott, 2005). When
Hh is absent, its receptor Patched (Ptc) prevents the accumula-
tion and activity of the seven transmembrane protein Smooth-
ened (Smo), full-length Ci-155 is retained in the cytoplasm and
slowly processed to a shorter product, Ci-75, which accumu-
lates in the nucleus, binds DNA and represses Hh target genes.
When Hh binds Ptc, Smo becomes active, Ci-155 processing is
blocked, and Ci-155 activates Hh target genes. This basic802 Developmental Cell 20, 802–814, June 14, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Ischeme was found also to apply to vertebrates, in which Ci
hasmultiple paralogs calledGli proteins (Huangfu and Anderson,
2006; Wilson and Chuang, 2010).
Precisely how Smo regulates Ci is unresolved. In Drosophila
this involves a kinesin family protein, Costal 2 (Cos2), three
protein kinases that phosphorylate Ci-155 to promote its pro-
cessing to Ci-75, a repressive binding partner of Ci-155 and
a fourth protein kinase, Fused (Fu). In mice the same three
protein kinases, protein kinase A (PKA), glycogen synthase
kinase 3 (GSK3) and casein kinase 1 (CK1), act analogously on
Gli proteins together with a Cos2 ortholog, Kif7 to direct Gli ubiq-
uitination and proteasome-mediated proteolysis (Huangfu and
Anderson, 2006; Wilson and Chuang, 2010). The repressive
binding partner, Suppressor of Fused (designated Su(fu) in flies
and SUFU in mammals) is also conserved. However, mouse Fu
appears to play no role, even though Fu has been implicated in
Hh signaling in zebrafish (Wilson andChuang, 2010). Conversely,
many additional proteins associated with the regulation of the
primary cilium are essential for normal Hh signaling in mice,
but not in flies (Goetz and Anderson, 2010).
In mice, loss of SUFU produces strong ectopic Hh target gene
induction, provoking the suggestion that Hh signaling requires
Smo to antagonize the silencing of Gli activators by SUFU (Wil-
son and Chuang, 2010). However, there is no known direct
contact between Smo and SUFU and no mechanistic model
that connects the two. InDrosophila, Smo contacts Cos2 directly
and is thought to inhibit Ci-155 processing by reducing the asso-
ciation of Cos2 with Ci-155 or with PKA, GSK3, and CK1 (Ruel
et al., 2003; Zhang et al., 2005). Smo also activates Fu, which
can bind Smo, Cos2, and Su(fu), leading to increased activity
of stabilized Ci-155 (Hooper and Scott, 2005). Fu is thought
only to antagonize Su(fu) because loss of Su(fu) substantially
restores Hh signaling impaired by genetic inactivation of Fu
kinase (Pre´at, 1992). On the basis of correlated biochemical
changes it has been speculated that Fu modifies Su(fu) function
by direct phosphorylation and that Fu is activated by a process
involving Fu phosphorylation (Hooper and Scott, 2005).
Here we define specific Fu phosphorylation sites that suffice to
activate Fu fully by participating in a positive feedback loop of
intermolecular autophosphorylation reactions. We find that the
productive interaction of Fu molecules stimulated by Hh is medi-
ated by both Smo and Cos2. Contrary to previous ideas, we also
show that Fu can stabilize Ci-155 via phosphorylation of Cos2 on
S572, that regulation of Ci-155 silencing by Su(fu) involves CK1,
that Fu activates Ci-155 by mechanisms additional to Su(fu)
antagonism, and that silencing of Ci-155 by mouse SUFU can
be regulated by Hh in flies. These observations show Fu kinase
to be at a fulcrum of Drosophila Hh signaling and stronglync.
Figure 1. CK1a Acts Downstream of Smo
(A) The indicated transgenes were expressed evenly throughout wing discs
using C765-GAL4 at 25C, followed by staining for expression of the Hh target
genes ptc-lacZ (red) and En (green). The posterior (right) edge of ptc-lacZ
expression (arrows) marks the boundary between posterior Hh-producing
cells and anterior (left) Hh-responsive cells. Constitutively active SmoD1-3
induced strong ectopic anterior ptc-lacZ and En expression, which was largely
prevented by an RNAi transgene directed toward CK1a and restored by co-
expression of excess CK1a.
(B) Extracts of wild-type orSu(fu)LPmutant wing discs expressing the indicated
transgenes under the control ofC765-GAL4 at 29Cwere subjected toWestern
Blot analysis using antibodies to Fu and Su(fu). Ci-5m induces Hh target genes
but does not activate Fu ectopically (Price and Kalderon, 1999). SmoD1-3-
induced upward shifts, indicative of phosphorylation of Fu and Su(fu), which
were reduced by inhibition of CK1a.
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mammalian Hh signaling.RESULTS
CK1 Is Required Downstream of Smo to Activate Fu
and Antagonize Su(fu)
In Drosophila wing discs, Hh is expressed in posterior compart-
ment cells and moves into a narrow stripe of anterior cells,
known as AP border cells, to activate several target genes,
including decapentaplegic (dpp) and ptc, conveniently reported
by a ptc-lacZ transgene (InghamandMcMahon, 2001). The high-
est levels of Hh also induce Engralied (En), which is distinguished
fromHh-independent posterior En expression by its spatial over-
lap with strictly anterior ptc-lacZ expression (Figure 1A).
We began by reexamining the requirements for CK1 in Hh
signaling. Smo activation by Hh was previously shown to require
a specific cluster of PKA-primed CK1 sites (Apionishev et al.,Devel2005; Jia et al., 2004; Zhang et al., 2004); accordingly, replacing
all known significant PKA and CK1 sites with acidic residues
generated a constitutively active Smo variant, SmoD1-3 (Jia
et al., 2004) and expression of a casein kinase 1a (CK1a) RNAi
transgene reduced ptc-lacZ expression and eliminated En
expression at the AP border of wing discs (see Figure S1A avail-
able online). Surprisingly, CK1a kinase activity was also required
for SmoD1-3 to induce ectopic anterior expression of En and
ptc-lacZ (Figure 1A). Removal of Su(fu) restored strong anterior
En expression to wing discs expressing SmoD1-3 and CK1
RNAi (Figure S1C). Similarly, CK1 RNAi did not inhibit strong
En induction by a Ci variant lacking a known binding site for
Su(fu) in smo pka mutant clones (Figure S1D). Thus, CK1, like
Fu, is required downstream of activated Smo to overcome inhi-
bition of activated Ci by Su(fu).
SmoD1-3 expression, like Hh stimulation, increases both Fu
and Su(fu) phosphorylation, manifest as gel mobility shifts on
western blots (Ho et al., 2005; Lum et al., 2003; The´rond et al.,
1996). Both responses to SmoD1-3 were reduced by coexpress-
ing CK1 RNAi (Figure 1B). Fu kinase activity can be assayed
in situ by using a phospho-epitope antibody specific to a known
direct target, S572 of Cos2 (Raisin et al., 2010). Phospho-S572
staining was strongly induced in anterior cells by SmoD1-3 but
substantially reducedby coexpression ofCK1RNAi (Figure S1B).
We conclude that CK1 is required for normal Fu phosphorylation
and activation, and for phosphorylation and antagonism of Su(fu)
in response to activated Smo.
To test whether the critical CK1 target might be in Cos2 or in
Smo phosphorylation sites that are not altered in SmoD1-3, we
used a constitutively active Fu variant, GAP-Fu, which was con-
structed by adding a palmitoylation signal from GAP-43 to the
N-terminus of Fu in order to promote constitutive membrane
localization (Claret et al., 2007). CK1 RNAi blocked the strong
induction of En byGAP-Fu in both smo pka and smo cos2mutant
clones (Figures S1E and S1F) and in each case, loss of Su(fu)
restored strong En induction. We therefore conclude that CK1
has a critical target in the Hh pathway other than Smo or Cos2.
Fu Activation Involves Phosphorylation
of Its Activation Loop
We investigated whether Fu might be a critical target for CK1 by
looking for potential consensus CK1 motifs (serine or threonine
[S/T] three or four residues C-terminal to a potentially phosphor-
ylated S/T) (Smelkinson et al., 2007). Protein kinases are
frequently regulated by activation loop phosphorylation (Nolen
et al., 2004) and the Fu activation loop includes two potential
CK1 sites at threonines 154 and 158, with a potential priming
site at threonine 151 (Figure 2B). We investigated the importance
of potential activation loop phosphorylation sites in a comple-
mentation assay.
In fumH63 wing discs, which lack Fu kinase activity, there is no
anterior En expression, ptc is induced only weakly at the AP
border and, as a consequence of reduced Ptc protein levels,
Hh spreads unusually far to induce a broadened stripe of very
weak ptc-lacZ expression (Ohlmeyer and Kalderon, 1998) (Fig-
ure 2C). A wild-type Fu transgene (UASGAL4-Fu-WT) expressed
ubiquitously and evenly in wing discs using C765-GAL4 at 18C
fully rescued normal AP border expression of En and ptc-lacZ
(Figure 2C). Fu-T158V fully rescued all phenotypes at 18C,opmental Cell 20, 802–814, June 14, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc. 803
Figure 2. Fu Kinase Activation Requires Cos2 and Fu Activation Loop Phosphorylation
(A) Clones lacking Cos2 activity (arrows, no green GFP) failed to induce En expression (red) in response to Hh at the AP border (left) or in response to SmoD1-3
(middle) unless GAP-Fu was expressed together with SmoD1-3 (right) throughout the wing disc using C765-GAL4 at 29C.
(B) Sequence alignment of kinase activation loops bordered by conserved (bold) DFG and APEmotifs. Potential Fu phosphorylation sites are colored, with green
arrows representing consensus primed CK1 sites. For the mammalian kinases shown, phosphorylation sites contributing to activation are colored, with red
highlighting residues equidistant from the conserved APE motif.
(C) Wild-type (WT) or single residue variants of Flag-tagged Fu were expressed under the control of C765-GAL4 at 18C in fumH63 wing discs and stained for
both ptc-lacZ (red) and En (green) expression. Arrows indicate the posterior borders of ptc-lacZ expression, providing a landmark for assessing anterior,
Hh-dependent, En expression (to the left of the arrows). Full (+++), strong (++), poor (+) and zero (–) rescue of ptc-lacZ and En induction by Hh are indicated.
(D) Flag-tagged Fu with T151E and T154E substitutions (Fu-EE) expressed under the control ofC765-GAL4 at 29C induced (left) strong ectopic ptc-lacZ (red) and
En (green) in anterior cells (left panels; arrows indicate the AP boundary) and increased Cos2 S572P phospho-epitope staining (red) in anterior smomutant clones
(marked by green Flag staining and arrows; right).
(E) Western blot of extracts of wing discs expressing Fu transgenes using C765-GAL4 at 29C, showing gel mobility shifts (arrows) of tagged Fu-EE and
endogenous Su(fu), indicative of increased phosphorylation promoted by Fu-EE but not by wild-type Fu.
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En expression at any temperature (Figure 2C; Figure S2A). These
data contradict previous findings in tissue culture using T158A
and S159A variants (Fukumoto et al., 2001) and show that804 Developmental Cell 20, 802–814, June 14, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier IS159, rather than T158 phosphorylation is essential for Fu
activity. S159 is in the precise position characteristic of single
activating phosphorylation sites in other protein kinases, such
as PKA (Figure 2B).nc.
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of AP border En expression at 18C (Figure 2C) but complete
ptc-lacZ rescue and partial En rescue at 25C, where higher,
temperature-dependent GAL4 activity drives stronger transgene
expression (Figures S2A and S2B). Fu-T154V was more active
than Fu-T151V but still failed to rescue AP border En at 18C (Fig-
ure 2C). Fu-T151E was more active than Fu-T151V at all temper-
atures (Figure S2A) but, like Fu-T154V, did not rescue En at 18C
(data not shown). Acidic residues mimic some aspects of phos-
phorylated residues, but they do not prime CK1 phosphorylation
efficiently (Jia et al., 2004; Smelkinson et al., 2007; Zhang et al.,
2004). Thus, the similar phenotypes of Fu-T151E and Fu-T154V,
coupled to the stronger defect of Fu-T151V, fits well with the
assertions that T151 primes T154 phosphorylation by CK1, and
that both phosphorylated residues (T151 and T154) contribute
independently to Fu activity.
When both T151 and T154 were altered to acid residues, in
Fu-EE, Fu acquired constitutive activity, inducing strong ectopic
anterior expression of ptc-lacZ at 25C and also strong En
expression at 29C (Figure 2D). High-level Fu-EE expression in
wing discs also induced Cos2 phosphorylation at S572 in smo
mutant clones (Figure 2D) and phosphorylation of both Fu-EE
itself and Su(fu), judged by gel mobility shifts in Western blots
(Figure 2E). Neither Fu-T151E nor Fu-T154E (or wild-type Fu) ex-
hibited analogous Hh-independent activity at any temperature.
Thus, from both loss of function and gain of function analyses,
we infer that both T151 and T154 phosphorylation contribute
to Fu activation.
The constitutive activity of Fu-EE is much stronger than that of
GAP-Fu, as judged by Hh target gene expression (Figures S5D
and S5E). Furthermore, the extent of Su(fu) phosphorylation
induced by GAP-Fu in Kc cells, gauged by gel mobility shift,
was markedly increased by introducing T151E /T154E substitu-
tions and was eliminated by T151V and T154V substitutions
(Figure S2C). Thus, the constitutive activity of GAP-Fu, like the
Hh-dependent activity of wild-type Fu, depends on phosphory-
lation of the activation loop.
CK1 Sites in the Noncatalytic C-Terminal Half of Fu
We tested whether T154 accounts for the effects of CK1 inhibi-
tion downstream of Smo by using Fu-EE. CK1 RNAi did not
strongly reduce ectopic Cos2 S572P phospho-epitope staining
induced by Fu-EE, indicating that Fu-EE retained substantial
protein kinase activity (Figure S3A). However, CK1 RNAi still in-
hibited ectopic En induction by SmoD1-3 in wing discs express-
ing Fu-EE (Figure 3A). CK1 RNAi also inhibited En induction by
Fu-EE in both smo pka and smo cos2mutant clones, where other
potential CK1 targets in Smo and Cos2 are simultaneously
absent (Figure S3C). CK1 RNAi also reduced the extent of
Fu-EE phosphorylation in wing discs expressing SmoD1-3 and
Fu-EE (Figure S3B).
We therefore searched for additional CK1 sites on Fu, which
might be important for Fu activity. Through systematic mutagen-
esis studies, we found that the mobility shift of Fu-EE resulting
from high level expression in Kc cells was lost in derivatives
with S482A, S485A/T486V (’’AV’’), or all three (S482A/S485A/
T486A: ‘‘AAV’’) substitutions (Figure S3D) or in the absence of
Fu residues beyond 473. S485 and T486 are consensus CK1
sites once S482 is phosphorylated (Figure S1E).DevelA Fu transgene lacking these three potential phosphorylation
sites combined with acidic substitutions at T151 and T154
(Fu-EEAAV) induced ectopic Hh target gene expression very
much like Fu-EE (Figure S3F). Fu-EEAAV also underwent a
clear gel mobility shift when expressed in wing discs alone or
together with SmoD1-3, but, in contrast to Fu-EE, the shift was
not reduced by coexpression of CK1 RNAi (Figure S3B). Thus,
S485 and T486 do appear to be CK1 sites primed by S482
phosphorylation in vivo and collectively, the sites described
here appear to account for all CK1-dependent phosphorylation
of Fu.
We tested the importance of S485 and T486 for Fu activity in
the context of GAP-Fu. GAP-Fu induced a gel mobility shift for
Su(fu) in Kc cells but not when S485 and T486 were altered (Fig-
ure S3H). Similarly, in wing discs, GAP-Fu induction of the (highly
sensitive) Hh target gene reporter dpp-lacZ was lost when S485
and T486 were substituted to create GAP-Fu-AV (Figure S3G).
Thus, phosphorylation sites in the C-terminal half of Fu (S485,
T486), can contribute to Fu activity, at least under conditions of
weak activation by membrane tethering.
However, CK1 RNAi still inhibited En induction by SmoD1-3 in
the presence of Fu-EEAAV, just as for Fu-EE (Figure 3A) and the
strong mobility shift for Su(fu) induced in wing discs by Fu-EE,
Fu-EEAAV, and a truncated activated Fu (Fu-EE 1-473) were all
strongly reduced by coexpression of CK1 RNAi (Figure 3B).
Thus, CK1 appears to phosphorylate Fu at residues T154,
S485, and T486, all of which can contribute to Fu activation,
but CK1 also clearly has at least one additional role in promoting
Su(fu) phosphorylation and antagonizing Su(fu) activity. Su(fu)
itself is an obvious potential CK1 target.
Role of T151 and T154 in Activation of Fu by Hh
We tested whether Hh regulates Fu solely by stimulating phos-
phorylation of T151 and T154. First, we saw that Fu-EE ex-
pressed at lower levels (using the same C765-GAL4 driver, but
at 18C) restored normal Hh signaling at the AP border in fumH63
discs without inducing ectopic ptc-lacZ expression (Figure 3C).
We also found that Fu-EE with an additional T158E substitution
(Fu-EEE) had no constitutive activity even at 29C, presumably
because an acidic residue does not mimic T158 phosphorylation
well (Figure S3J). Even in anterior smo pkamutant clones, where
Ci-155 is stabilized, Fu-EEE did not enhance the low levels of En
induced (Figure S3J). Fu-EEE was nevertheless able to comple-
ment fumH63 function fully at the AP border, even at 18C (Fig-
ure 3C), indicating activation by Hh. We also found that Fu-AV,
Fu-AAV and Fu-EEEAAV all rescued AP border signaling in
fumH63 discs without exhibiting any constitutive activity (Fig-
ure 3C; Figure S3F).
We conclude that T151 and T154 phosphorylation normally
plays a central role in activation of Fu by Hh, whereas S482,
S485, and T486 phosphorylation contribute to Fu activation
in a more subtle manner. Nevertheless, additional mechanisms
allow robust regulation of Fu by Hh, most likely centering on
phosphorylation of S159, which is essential for Fu activity.
Fu Kinase Activity Promotes Fu Phosphorylation
To test whether the robust gel mobility shift of Fu-EE expressed
at high levels in Kc cells (Figures 4A and 4E) results from its own
kinase activity we introduced the kinase-inactivating S159A andopmental Cell 20, 802–814, June 14, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc. 805
Figure 3. Regulation of Fu Activity by CK1 and Hh
(A) Coexpressing SmoD1-3 with Fu-EE or Fu-EEAAV using C765-GAL4 at 29C in fumH63 wing discs induced strong ectopic anterior En (green) expression (left of
arrows), which was largely prevented by CK1 RNAi transgene expression.
(B) Extracts of wing discs expressing the indicated transgenes under the control of C765-GAL4 at 29C were subjected to western blot analysis using antibodies
against Su(fu). CK1 RNAi reduced upward shifts, indicative of phosphorylation, induced by SmoD1-3, Fu-EE, Fu-EE 1-473, and Fu-EEAAV.
(C) Flag-tagged Fu variants were expressed using C765-GAL4 at the indicated temperatures in fumH63 wing discs and stained for both ptc-lacZ (red) and En
(green) expression to reveal zero (–) or full (+++) rescue, or full rescue accompanied by ectopic pathway activity (right panels). Arrows indicate the posterior
borders of ptc-lacZ expression.
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observed (Figure 4A). Both Flag-tagged Fu-EE S159A and Fu-
S159A did, however, undergo a clear gel mobility shift when
coexpressed with HA-tagged Fu-EE (but not kinase-dead HA-
FuEE), indicating that an active Fu kinase molecule can promote
the phosphorylation of another Fu molecule in trans (Figure 4B).
The shift was much reduced when using Fu-EEAAV S159A as
substrate, indicating that S482 is a major site of autophosphor-
ylation detected in this assay (likely followed by CK1 phosphor-
ylation of S485 and T486).
To test whether Hh could stimulate Fu kinase dependent
phosphorylation of Fu we expressed wild-type Fu or Fu-EE at
lower levels in Kc cells together with Cos2. Under these condi-
tions we observed a strong Fu gel mobility shift only when
SmoD1-3 and Hh were coexpressed (Figures 4C and 4E). The
Hh-induced shift of wild-type Fu was reduced substantially by806 Developmental Cell 20, 802–814, June 14, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Ia T151V substitution, eliminated by S159A and G13V substitu-
tions, and enhanced by T151E/T154E substitutions (Figure 4E;
Figure S4A), implying an essential requirement for Fu kinase
activity. A robust Hh-induced shift was still observed for Fu-
EEE, Fu-EEAAV, and (to a lesser degree) Fu-EEEAAV, implying
that the substrate residues involved encompassed more than
T151, T154, T158, S482, S485, and T486, andmost likely include
S159. All phosphorylation of Fu induced by SmoD1-3 in wing
discs, detected by a gel mobility shift, was also dependent on
Fu kinase activity (Figure 4D), consistent with Fu kinase depen-
dent phosphorylation of Fu at multiple sites during normal Hh
pathway activation, and suggesting that the primary means by
which Hh signaling impinges on Fu activation is initiated by Fu
autoactivation.
When Flag-tagged kinase-dead variants of Fu (Fu-S159A, Fu-
EE S159A, or Fu-EE G13V) were expressed together with lownc.
Figure 4. Fu-Stimulated Fu Phosphorylation Activates Fu
(A) Western blots with HA or Flag antibody of extracts of Kc cells expressing high levels of tagged Fu-EE variants and Cos2. G13V and S159A substitutions
prevented a robust gel mobility shift.
(B) Western blot with Flag antibody of extracts of Kc cells coexpressing high levels of Cos2 together with the indicated Flag-tagged Fu and HA-tagged Fu variants
(using a 3:1 ratio of HA-Fu to Flag-Fu). HA-FuEE, but not kinase-defective HA-FuEE G13V S159A, induced upward shifts of Flag-Fu variants, indicating Fu
intermolecular phosphorylation.
(C) Western blot with Flag antibody of extracts of Kc cells coexpressing low levels of Cos2 and the indicated Flag-tagged Fu variants, with or without SmoD1-3
and Hh, showing a Hh-stimulated mobility shift for wild-type Fu but not for kinase-defective Fu G13V.
(D) Western blot with Fu antibody of wild-type (WT) or fumH63 wing disc extracts expressing SmoD1-3, showing Fu mobility shift depends on Fu kinase activity.
(E) Western blot with Flag antibody of extracts of Kc cells coexpressing low levels of Cos2 and the indicated Flag-tagged Fu variants. Kinase-defective Flag-Fu
proteins (due to S159A or G13V substitutions) showed mobility shifts only when coexpressed with SmoD1-3, Hh and low levels of HA-FuEE.
(F) Fu variants were expressed under the control ofC765-GAL4 at 29C in wing discs either alone (top row) or together with Fu-EED271-344 (bottom row). Ptc (red)
was ectopically induced in anterior cells only when Fu-WT, Fu-EEE or Fu1-473 were coexpressed with Fu-EE D271-344. Arrows indicate the AP boundary.
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shift for each Flag-tagged inactive Fu molecule only in the pres-
ence of SmoD1-3 and Hh (Figure 4E). We conclude that an active
Fu molecule can promote phosphorylation of another Fu mole-
cule in trans either when Fu is expressed at very high levels or
when Hh activates lower levels of Fu. In this regard, it is intriguing
to note that known physical interactions among Smo, Cos2 and
Fu would be expected to promote Fu localization to the plasma
membrane and thus increase the local Fu concentration (Hooper
and Scott, 2005), particularly when Smo levels and Smo/Cos2
interactions are stimulated by Hh-induced activation of the
pathway (see below).DevelFu Is Activated by Fu-Dependent Phosphorylation
To test whether Fu kinase dependent phosphorylation of Fu
suffices to activate Fuwe used a transgene encoding a derivative
of Fu-EE lacking residues 271–344. This activated Fu variant
promotes its own phosphorylation and a Su(fu) mobility shift
when expressed at high levels in Kc cells (Figure S4C). However,
in wing discs Fu-EE D271-344 was expressed at relatively low
levels using C765-GAL4 at 29C and did not induce any ectopic
activation of Hh target genes or a Su(fu) mobility shift (Figure 4F;
Figures S4B–S4D). Coexpressing Fu-WT, which did not have any
constitutive activity alone, induced a number of changes indica-
tive of constitutive pathway activity, including ectopic anterioropmental Cell 20, 802–814, June 14, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc. 807
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sive ectopic Ptc expression (Figure 4F). Coexpression of Fu-
S159A with Fu-EE D271-344 showed no evidence of ectopic
Hh pathway activity. Indeed, Fu-S159A alone inhibited Hh
signaling at the AP border (Figure 4F). The apparent trans-activa-
tion of kinase-competent Fu and the dominant-negative activity
of Fu-S159A support the idea that Fu is activated by Fu kinase
dependent phosphorylation. We also observed trans-activation
of Fu-EEE by Fu-EE D271-344 (Figure 4F). Because T151 is
absent from Fu-EEE, S159 must be a key target for trans-
activation.
Fu Activation Depends on Cos2 and Fu-Fu Interactions
It is not known how Hh promotes Fu activation via Smo. Fu
contacts Smo directly and also indirectly via Cos2 (Malpel
et al., 2007), suggesting two possible routes for Smo to influence
Fu activation. To test whether the known requirement for Cos2 to
allow En induction byHh in AP border cells (Wang andHolmgren,
2000; Zhou et al., 2006) (Figure 2A) reflects a direct function in Fu
activation, rather than just the known roles of Cos2 in promoting
Smo activation (Lum et al., 2003) and Fu stabilization (Ruel et al.,
2003) we used constitutively active Smo. We found that anterior
En expression induced by SmoD1-3 was blocked in smo cos2
mutant clones (Figure 2A). Because Ci-155 processing is
blocked in smo cos2 mutant clones (Me´thot and Basler, 2000)
we infer that loss of Cos2 impairs Ci-155 activation, which
requires Fu kinase activity. Indeed, GAP-Fu restored En induc-
tion to smo cos2mutant clones expressing SmoD1-3 (Figure 2A),
whereas wild-type Fu did not (data not shown).We conclude that
Cos2 is normally required for activated Smo to activate Fu, and
that concentrating Fu at the membrane can substitute for this
function of Cos2.
We then tested whether Cos2-Fu association was important
for Fu activation by Hh. Fu binds to Cos2 through a C-terminal
domain (mapping from residues 437–805) that is disrupted in
class II fu alleles (Monnier et al., 2002; Pre´at et al., 1993; Robbins
et al., 1997). These loss-of-function alleles encode truncated
proteins with intact kinase domains, but it is not known if they
are defective for activation or for recognizing downstream
substrates. We found that Fu-EE 1-473 induced strong ectopic
ptc-lacZ expression when expressed at high levels in fumH63
wing discs, but it was inactive at lower levels, with no evidence
of activation by Hh at the AP border (Figure 3C; Figures S5G
and S5H). Similarly, even high levels of Fu 1-473 (without acti-
vating mutations) showed little or no ability to rescue Hh target
gene expression at the AP border of fumH63 wing discs (Fig-
ure S3F). We deduce that activation of Fu by Hh requires binding
of Fu to Cos2. This further suggests that Smo promotes autoac-
tivation by using Cos2 to increase the local concentration of Fu.
The constitutive activity of Fu-EE 1-473 expressed at high
levels (Figure 3C) and the ability of Fu 1-473 to synergize with
Fu-EE D271-344 to induce strong ectopic Ptc expression (Fig-
ure 4F), show that even molecules which are refractory to Hh-
stimulated, Cos2-mediated activation can be activated synthet-
ically simply by Fu-stimulated phosphorylation. To ask whether
that synthetic activation by Fu required any interactions beyond
the phosphorylation of one catalytic domain by another we
tested the properties of the Fu catalytic domain alone. We found
that Fu-EE 1-305, containing little more than the kinase domain,808 Developmental Cell 20, 802–814, June 14, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Idid not induce ectopic Hh target gene expression in wing discs
even when expressed at high levels and did not promote Su(fu)
phosphorylation in Kc cells (Figures S4C and S4E). We infer
that Fu-EE 1-305 lacks a critical noncatalytic domain (present
in Fu 1-473) that is essential for productive Fu-Fu interactions.
Supporting that deduction, the Fu kinase domain and noncata-
lytic region have in fact previously been shown to bind to each
other in vitro and to complement to some degree in wing discs
(Ascano et al., 2002).
Even though Fu-EE 1-305 did not exhibit constitutive activity,
high levels of Fu-EE 1-305 allowed full rescue of Fu function at
the AP border of fumH63 wing discs (Figure S4F). By contrast,
Fu-EE 1-305 provided no rescue in a fuM1 background, where
the predicted fuM1 gene product contains only residues 1–80
(Figure S4E). We infer that the fumH63 gene product, which is
full-length but has an essential catalytic residue substitution,
complements Fu-EE 1-305 by providing a binding interface for
Fu-EE 1-305 and a binding site for Cos2, both of which are
required for Hh to stimulate the association and cross-phosphor-
ylation of Fu-EE 1-305 catalytic domains.
Fu Stabilizes Ci-155 via Cos2 S572 Phosphorylation
Normal Hh signaling involves activating Ci-155 and blocking the
PKA-dependent processing of Ci-155 to Ci-75, with Fu kinase
activity implicated only in Ci-155 activation by opposing the
actions of Su(fu) (Hooper and Scott, 2005; Ohlmeyer and Kal-
deron, 1998). It was therefore surprising to find that Fu-EE
increased Ci-155 levels, detected by 2A1 antibody, in anterior
wing disc cells (Figure 5A). Elevated Ci-155 levels and ectopic
ptc-lacZ expression induced by Fu-EE were both opposed by
expression of constitutively active PKA (Figure 5A), supporting
the idea that stabilization of Ci-155 by Fu-EE results from inhibi-
tion of PKA-dependent Ci-155 processing, as in all other situa-
tions where the Hh pathway is activated.
Even low levels of GAP-Fu stabilized Ci-155, with little or no
accompanying ptc-lacZ and En induction (Figures S5D and
S5E), indicating that Ci-155 stabilization is a particularly sensitive
response to Fu activation. Ci-155 stabilization by GAP-Fu was
previously attributed to an intermediate activation of Smo by
Fu (Claret et al., 2007). However, we found that both Fu-EE
and GAP-Fu induced high levels of Ci-155 whether functional
Smo was present or absent (Figures S5A–S5C and S5F). Ci-
155 stabilization by Fu-EE was also observed in smo mutant
clones within discs lacking Su(fu) protein (Figure 5C). Thus, in
contrast to previous widely-held expectations for the actions of
Fu kinase, activated Fu appears to inhibit Ci-155 processing
through a mechanism that does not involve Smo or Su(fu).
We therefore tested if stabilization of Ci-155 by Fu-EE
depends on the known Fu phosphorylation site on Cos2 at
S572 (Raisin et al., 2010). We did this by replacing endogenous
Cos2 with the variant, Cos2-S572A. Ci-155 levels are high in
smo cos2 mutant clones but were restored to normal anterior
levels (or lower) by expressing either Cos2-WT or Cos2-S572A
in the mutant clones (Figures 5B, 5D, and 5F). Fu-EE expression
in smo cos2 clones increased Ci-155 levels when Cos2-WT was
coexpressed, but did not increase Ci-155 levels when Cos2-
S572A was coexpressed (Figures 5E and 5G). We conclude
that Fu-dependent phosphorylation of Cos2 on S572 is essential
for activated Fu to stabilize Ci-155.nc.
Figure 5. Fu Stabilizes Ci-155 via Cos2 S572
Phosphorylation
(A) Strongly elevated anterior full-length Ci-155 (red; 2A1
antibody) and ptc-lacZ (green) were induced by ex-
pressing Fu-EE but not wild-type Fu using C765-GAL4 at
29C, and were substantially reduced by coexpressing
activated mouse PKA catalytic subunit (mC*).
(B) smo cos2 double mutant clones, marked by GFP
(green, arrows) showed elevated full length Ci-155 (red).
(C) smo clones expressing Flag-Fu-EE, marked by Flag
staining (green, arrows), in Su(fu)LP discs at 29C, showed
elevated Ci-155 (red) levels.
(D–G) smo cos2 clones expressing Cos2 WT or Cos2
S572A,marked byGFP (green, arrows), showed normal or
reduced anterior Ci-155 (red) staining (D and F), while
coexpressing Fu-EE increased Ci-155 levels in clones
expressingCos2WT (E) but not in clones expressing Cos2
S572A (F). Transgene expression in (C–F) was limited to
smo cos2 clones using MARCM and C765-GAL4 at 29C.
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levels at the AP border of fumH63 wing discs (Ohlmeyer and
Kalderon, 1998), implying that Fu kinase is not required for Hh
to inhibit Ci-155 processing. Residual Ci-155 processing can
be detected more sensitively by assaying for repression of
hh-lacZ by Ci-75 than by staining for Ci-155 (Smelkinson et al.,
2007). We therefore examined hh-lacZ expression in posterior
fumH63 clones in discs expressing wild-type Ci but we found no
reduction in hh-lacZ expression (Figure S5I). Thus, even though
Hh can stabilize Ci-155 via Fu activation, high levels of Hh can
still block Ci-155 processing completely in the absence of Fu
kinase activity.
Su(fu) Phosphorylation Sites and Substitution
by Mouse SUFU
Because Hh has been postulated to regulate Ci-155 activity via
Fu-dependent phosphorylation of Su(fu) (Ho et al., 2005; Lum
et al., 2003), we sought to identify the phosphorylated residues
on Su(fu) by expressing Fu-EE together with Su(fu) variants in Kc
cells. S321 and S324 proved to be the only phosphorylation
sites essential for a robust Su(fu) gel mobility shift in Kc cells
and in wing imaginal discs (Figures S6A–S6C). S324 is a pre-
dicted CK1 site and, consistent with this prediction, the Su(fu)
gel mobility shift was reduced by CK1 RNAi in wing discs
expressing activated Smo and Fu variants lacking CK1 sites
(Figure 3B). Su(fu) variants with alanine or acidic substitutions
at S321, S324, and nearby residues were nonetheless indistin-Developmental Cell 20,guishable from wild-type Su(fu) in diverse
assays of Hh signaling in wild-type, fumH63,
and Fu-EE or CK1 RNAi expressing discs
(Figures 6A and 6B and Figures S6A and
S6E–S6H). Even when other potential targets
of Fu were eliminated by studying smo cos2
mutant clones, GAP-Fu induced ectopic En
equally well in discs expressing Su(fu)-WT or
Su(fu)-5A in place of endogenous Su(fu) (Fig-
ure S6D). Thus, Hh-stimulated, Fu-dependent
phosphorylation of Su(fu) on residues S321
and S324 leads to a clear gel mobility shift butdoes not play a major role in the regulation of Ci-155 activity
by Hh.
To see if pathways regulating Su(fu) actions might be
conserved, we expressed mouse SUFU (mSUFU) in Drosophila
wing discs. Both fly and mammalian Suppressor of fused
showed similar abilities to stabilize Ci-155 (Figure S6F), inhibit
AP border ptc-lacZ in fumH63 wing discs (Figure 6A) and allow
induction of ptc-lacZ and En by Hh (Figure 6A), SmoD1-3 and
Fu-EE in a manner susceptible to inhibition by CK1 RNAi (Fig-
ure 6B; Figure S6G). It therefore seems likely that the underlying
mechanisms regulating Su(fu) action in the Hh pathway may in
fact be conserved between flies and mammals.
Fu Activates Ci-155 by Mechanisms Additional
to Ci Stabilization and Su(fu) Antagonism
Finally, we reexamined the evidence for the widely-held belief
that Su(fu) inhibition is the sole key target for activation of Ci-
155 by Fu kinase. That assertion derives principally from the
finding that the spacing of adult wing veins 3 and 4, which
depends on induction of collier by relatively high levels of Hh
signaling (Vervoort, 2000), is fully restored in Fu-kinase
deficient animals by eliminating Su(fu) (Preat, 1992). However,
whereas wing vein spacing and AP border ptc-lacZ staining
of fumH63 wing discs was indeed rescued by loss of Su(fu),
we found that AP border En expression was only very weakly
restored (Figure 6C). Similarly, we found that ectopic anterior
En expression induced by SmoD1-3 was much reduced in802–814, June 14, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc. 809
Figure 6. Fu Antagonizes Mouse SUFU and Activates the Hh Pathway Independent of Su(fu)
(A) Normal AP border ptc-lacZ (red) expression in fumH63 Su(fu)LP wing discs (top left) was inhibited by expression of the indicated fly Su(fu) variants or mouse
Su(fu) (mSUFU) using C765-GAL4 at 29C (top row). Arrows indicate the posterior edge of ptc-lacZ expression in the wing pouch region, where responses to Hh
are clearest. The same Su(fu) variants permitted normal induction of ptc-lacZ (red) and En (green) by Hh in the wing pouch region of the AP border in Su(fu)LPwing
discs (middle and bottom row).
(B) Fu-EE coexpressed with Su(fu)-5A or mSUFU using C765-GAL4 at 29C induced strong ectopic ptc-lacZ (red) and En (green) in Su(fu)LP mutant wing discs.
(C) AP border En (green, arrows) staining was reduced in fumH63 Su(fu)LP wing discs (right) compared to normal (not shown) or Su(fu)LP wing discs (left), whereas
ptc-lacZ (red) expression was normal in each case.
(D) Wing discs expressing SmoD1-3 using C765-GAL4 at 29C showed strong ectopic anterior En (green) expression for wild-type (left) and Su(fu)LP discs (right),
no ectopic En in fumH63 discs and only very little ectopic En in fumH63 Su(fu)LP discs (middle panels). Arrows indicate the posterior border of ptc-lacZ in (A–D).
(E) Expressing GAP-Fu using C765-GAL4 at 29C (right panels of each pair) in slimb1 Su(fu)LP clones (lacking green GFP, arrows) did not increase Ci-155 levels
(red, left) but increased ectopic expression of both Ptc (red, middle) and En (red, right) in the mutant clones.
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ptc-lacZ expression (data not shown). Comparable deficits in
En induction were not seen in wing discs lacking Su(fu) alone
(Figures 6C and 6D) and must therefore be attributed to
a Su(fu)-independent function of Fu rather than to a hypothetical
positive function of Su(fu) contributing to Hh target gene
induction.
We have already shown that Fu can stabilize Ci-155 via Cos2
S572 phosphorylation but we thought that was unlikely to be
a critical Fu activity because Hh can fully block Ci-155 process-810 Developmental Cell 20, 802–814, June 14, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Iing in the absence of Fu kinase activity. We therefore tested
whether Fu can activate Ci-155 in the absence of both Su(fu)
and Ci-155 processing. In anterior slimb1 Su(fu)LPmutant clones
Ci-155 processing is blocked but only low levels of Ptc and no
ectopic En are induced, as shown previously (Wang et al.,
1999) (Figure 6E). Expression of GAP-Fu in these clones greatly
increased Ptc expression and even induced strong En expres-
sion (Figure 6E), providing direct evidence that Fu kinase can
indeed enhance Hh pathway activity by a mechanism indepen-
dent of both Su(fu) and Ci-155 processing.nc.
Figure 7. SummaryModel of Fu ActivationMechanism andActivities
We postulate that a low affinity interaction between the catalytic (light blue and
dark blue for upper and lower Fu molecules) and noncatalytic domains of two
Fu molecules (indicated by green diagonal lines) promotes cross-phosphor-
ylation (directly or perhaps via an unknown intermediate kinase) only if asso-
ciation with a Hh-activated Smo-Cos2 complex, or artificially high local Fu
concentration, augments this association. Primary, reciprocal cross-phos-
phorylation in the activation loop and noncatalytic domain (red arrows, illus-
trated only for activity of the light blue kinase domain) promotes secondary
phosphorylation (attributed to CK1; curved arrows) and leads to full Fu acti-
vation and phosphorylation of downstream substrates (red arrows, shown only
for dark blue kinase domain). Cos2 phosphorylation on S572 inhibits Ci-155
processing, leading to higher levels of Ci-155, whereas Su(fu) phosphorylation
on S321 and S324 is unimportant. Phosphorylation of additional unidentified
substrates (indicated by dashed lines) leads to Su(fu)-independent activation
of Ci-155 and, in collaboration with CK1, inhibition of antagonism of Ci-155 by
Su(fu).
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Here we have found that Fu is activated by phosphorylation in
a Hh-initiated positive feedback loop and that Fu kinase activity
alone can provoke the two key outcomes of Hh signaling in
Drosophila, namely Ci-155 stabilization and Ci-155 activation
(Figure 7). This previously unrecognized central thread of the
Drosophila Hh pathway is strikingly similar to receptor tyrosine
kinase (RTK) pathways or cytokine pathways, where the trans-
membrane receptor itself or an associated cytoplasmic tyrosine
kinase initiates signal transduction via intermolecular phosphor-
ylation (Hubbard and Till, 2000). In Hh signaling, engagement of
the Ptc receptor leads indirectly to changes in Smo conforma-
tion, and perhaps oligomerization (Kalderon, 2008; Zhao et al.,
2007) that are relayed to Fu via a mutual binding partner, Cos2.
Fu Activation Mechanism
We identified three activation loop residues as critical for normal
Fu activity. Fu with acidic residues at T151 and T154 (Fu-EE) was
not active at physiological levels in the absence of Hh but could
initiate Fu activation in three different ways. First, increasing Fu-
EE levels induced the full spectrum of Hh target genes and
responses in wing discs and was accompanied by extensive
phosphorylation, undoubtedly including S159, indicating that
phosphorylation can fully activate Fu. Second, low levels of
a Fu-EE derivative could synergize with an excess of wild-type
Fu, provided the latter molecule had an intact activation loop
and was kinase-competent, indicating that a feedback phos-Develphorylation loop could initiate Fu activation even from a ground
state containing no phosphorylated residues or their mimics.
Third, Hh could activate Fu-EE or wild-type Fu, but this, unlike
the above mechanisms, required Cos2 and the Cos2-binding
region of Fu. Activation by Hh alters Smo conformation and
increases the plasma membrane concentration of Smo-Cos2
complexes (Kalderon, 2008; Zhao et al., 2007), suggesting that
the role of activated Smo-Cos2 complexes may simply be to
aggregate Fu molecules.
In all of the above situations there is likely an important
contribution of binding between the catalytic and regulatory
regions of pairs of Fu molecules (Ascano et al., 2002) to allow
cross-phosphorylation (Figure 7), as suggested by the impo-
tence of the Fu-EE 1-305 kinase domain alone. The sites of
inferred cross-phosphorylation, T151, S159, and S482 might
most simply be direct Fu auto-phosphorylation sites but they
may involve the participation of an intermediate kinase. Impor-
tantly, because Fu is the key activating stimulus and Fu is the
key target for activation, there is no need to postulate additional
upstream regulatory inputs into a hypothetical intermediary
protein kinase. Phosphorylated residues in positions analogous
to Fu S159 generally stabilize the active form of the protein
kinase, whereas unphosphorylated residues at other positions,
closer to theDFGmotif may also, or exclusively, stabilize specific
inactive conformations (Favelyukis et al., 2001; Kornev et al.,
2006). By analogy, phosphorylated T151, T154, and S159 are
likely to serve independent, additive functions, all of which are
required to generate fully active Fu kinase. There are clearly
additional phosphorylated residues on Fu, including the cluster
at S482, S485, and T486. These residues are not essential for
Hh or Fu-EE to generate fully active Fu when Fu is expressed
at high levels. However, S485A/T486A substitutions did sup-
press activation of GAP-Fu in wing discs and in Kc cells, sug-
gesting that stimulation of physiological levels of Fu, perhaps by
lower levels of Hh uses S482, S485, and T486 phosphorylation to
favor an active conformation of Fu or productive engagement of
Fu molecules. Because the S482 region may be recognized
directly as a substrate by the Fu catalytic site, this region may
initially mask the catalytic site (in cis or in trans) and then reduce
its affinity for the catalytic site once it is phosphorylated, permit-
ting further phosphorylation of Fu in its activation loop.
Fu Activities
For a long time it was thought that Fu kinase acts only to prevent
inhibition of Ci-155 by Su(fu), and Fu was postulated to accom-
plish this by phosphorylating Su(fu). Here we mapped the sites
responsible for the previously observed Hh- and Fu-stimulated
phosphorylation of Su(fu) and showed that they were not impor-
tant for regulating Hh pathway activity. We found that CK1, like
Fu, was required for Hh to oppose Su(fu) inhibition of Ci-155
and because each of the Fu-dependent phosphorylation sites
in Fu and Su(fu) that we mapped in this study prime CK1 sites
we suspect that the critical unidentified Fu and CK1 sites for
antagonizing Su(fu) will be found in the same molecule, with
Ci-155 itself being a prime candidate.
Here we have found that Fu does considerably more than just
antagonize Su(fu) (Figure 7). We found unexpectedly that Fu
kinase can also stabilize Ci-155 via phosphorylation of Cos2
on S572, which likely leads to reduced association of Cos2opmental Cell 20, 802–814, June 14, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc. 811
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Ci-155 activation independently of Su(fu), evenwhen Ci-155 pro-
cessing was blocked by other means.
We also gained some insight into the key regulatory role that Fu
plays in Hh signaling. The truncated partially activated Fu deriva-
tive, Fu-EE 1-473, exhibited constitutive activity when expressed
at high levels but, unlike full-length Fu-EE, it was not activated by
Hh. Importantly, we could not find a level of Fu-EE 1-473 expres-
sion in fumH63 mutant wing discs where Hh target genes were
induced at the AP border but not ectopically. Hence, Hh regula-
tion of Fu activity appears to be essential for normal Hh signaling.
This contrasts with the normal Hh signaling observed in animals
lacking Su(fu) and emphasizes that Fu is a key regulatory compo-
nent that has essential actions beyond antagonizing Su(fu).Conservation of Hh Signaling Pathways
In mice, SUFU increases Gli protein levels and inhibits Gli
activators in a manner that can be overcome by Hh, much as
Su(fu) affects Ci levels and activity in flies (Wilson and Chuang,
2010). However, in mammalian Hh signaling there is no satisfac-
tory mechanistic model connecting Smo activation and SUFU
antagonism. We found that mouse SUFU can substitute for all
of the activities of Su(fu) in flies, including a dependence on
both Fu and CK1 for Hh to antagonize silencing of Ci-155. These
findings, and the observation that Drosophila Su(fu) can partially
substitute for murine SUFU in mouse embryo fibroblasts (Chen
et al., 2009), suggest that SUFU silencing of Gli proteins in
mice is also likely to be sensitive to analogous changes in phos-
phorylation produced by at least one Hh-stimulated protein
kinase. Even though the murine protein kinase most similar in
sequence to Drosophila Fu is not required for Hh signaling at
least three other protein kinases (MAP3K10, Cdc2l1, and
ULK3) have been found to contribute positively to Hh responses
in cultured mammalian cells (Evangelista et al., 2008; Maloverjan
et al., 2010; Varjosalo et al., 2008; Wilson and Chuang, 2010). It
will be of great interest to see if these or other protein kinases are
activated by Hedgehog ligands, perhaps promoted by associa-
tion with Smo-Kif7 complexes in a positive feedback loop, and
whether they can antagonize mSUFU to activate Gli proteins,
and perhaps even stabilize Gli proteins via Kif7 phosphorylation.EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Mutagenesis and Cloning
Gateway Technology (Invitrogen) was used to make Entry clones by TOPO
cloning and to transfer coding sequences to destination vectors for P-element
germline transformation and tissue culture cell transfection as described previ-
ously (Smelkinson et al., 2007). Mutations and deletions were made in Entry
clones by using the QuikChange Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit (Stratagene),
followed by sequencing entire coding regions. Coding sequence for GAP-
Fu-CFP was made by PCR from a GAP-Fu-CFP plasmid (gift from Dr. Anne
Plessis, CNRS Paris, France) and for mouse SUFU from mouse SUFU cDNA
plasmid (gift from Dr. Pao-Tien Chuang (UC San Francisco, CA). pUAST desti-
nation vectors for Fu constructs for P-element germline transformation added
N-terminal triple HA and triple Flag tags plus a C-terminal triple Myc tag. Fu
1-473 variants used only that portion of coding sequence, whereas Fu-EE
1-305 used a stop codon to truncate the protein and hence has no C-terminal
Myc tag. GAP-Fu transgenes used no epitope tags, whereas Su(fu) and
mSUFU transgenes used a C-terminal GFP tag. Destination vectors with an
actin5C promoter and either triple HA or triple Flag N-terminal tags were
additionally used to create transgenes used for Kc cell transfection.812 Developmental Cell 20, 802–814, June 14, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier IBiochemistry
Kc cells were transfected in six well plates by using Effectine Transfection
Reagent (QIAGEN). For expression of high levels of Fu together with Cos2
and Su(fu), 100 ng Actin-Gal4, 80 ng pUAST-Flag-Cos2, 180 ng pUAST-Flag
or HA-Fu, and 35 ng pUAST-Su(fu)-GFP (when used) were transfected. Cells
were collected 3 days after transfection to generate extracts for Western blots
as described previously (Smelkinson et al., 2007). To express lower amounts of
Fu with or without Hh stimulation we used 200 ng MK33-Hh plasmid (gift from
Dr. Lawrence Lum, University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center, TX),
140 ng Actin-Flag-SmoD1-3, 20 ng Actin-HA-Cos2, and 40 ng Actin-HA-or
Flag-Fu. On the next day, 0.5 mM Cu2+ was added to the media to induce
Hh expression. Two days after Hh stimulation, cells were collected to generate
extracts. For wing discs extracts, 40 wing discs were dissected and boiled in
40 ml of 23 sample buffer for 10 min before western blot analysis.
Immunohistochemistry
Wing disc dissection, fixation, and staining were performed as previously
described (Smelkinson et al., 2007). Primary antibodies used were rabbit
anti-b-galactosidase (Promega 1:4000), mouse Cos2 S572P phospho-epitope
antibody (1:200, gift from Dr. Pascal Therond, CNRS Nice, France), mouse
anti-Ptc monoclonal (1:20, Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank [DSHB],
University of Iowa, IA), mouse anti-En monoclonal (1:5, DSHB), rat 2A1
monoclonal (1:2) for full length Ci, mouse monoclonal clone 12CA5 (1:1000)
for the HA epitope, mouse monoclonal clone M1 (1:1000, Sigma) for the
Flag epitope, rabbit polyclonal anti-Fu (gift from Dr. David Robbins, University
ofMiamiMedical School, FL), andmousemonoclonal anti-Su(fu) (1:15, DSHB).
Secondary antibodies were Alexafluor-488, 594 or 647 (1:1000, Invitrogen).
Fly Crosses
yw hs-flp ; smo2 FRT42D P[smo+] ubi-GFP ; C765 ptc-lacZ/TM6B females
were crossed to yw; smo2 FRT42D cos22 UAS-GAP-Fu/CyO; males to
generate negatively marked smo cos2 double mutant clones in wing discs
expressing GAP-Fu throughout.
yw hs-flp ; ubi-GFP FRT40A; C765 ptc-lacZ/TM6B females were crossed to
yw; smo2 FRT40A UAS-GAP-Fu/CyO or yw; smo2 pkaB3 FRT40A UAS-GAP-
Fu/CyO males to generate negatively marked smo or smo pka mutant clones
in wing discs expressing GAP-Fu throughout.
yw hs-flp UAS-GFP ; smo2 FRT42D P[smo+] tub-Gal80; C765 hh-lacZ /
TM6B females were crossed to yw; smo2 FRT42D cos22/CyO; UAS-
FuEE,UAS-Cos2 (WT or S572A) males to generate positively marked MARCM
smo cos2 double mutant clones expressing Fu-EE and Cos2 transgenes only
within the clones.
yw hs-flp fumH63; FRT42D P[Fu+] P[y+]/Cyo ; C765 ptc-lacZ/TM6B females
were crossed to UAS-Fu males to test the rescue activity of Fu transgenes
in male CyO progeny.
yw hs-flp fumH63; FRT42D P[Fu+] P[y+]/Cyo;C765 hh-lacZ/TM6B females
were crossed to FRT42D ubi-GFP/CyO ; UAS-Ci males to generate fumH63
clones in wing discs expressing wild-type Ci to assay for Ci-75 repressor.
yw hs-flp fumH63; FRT42D P[Fu+] P[y+]/CyO ; C765 ptc-lacZ/TM6B females
were crossed to Su(fu)LP males to generate larvae lacking Fu kinase activity
in the absence of Su(fu) protein.
yw hs-flp; Su(fu)LP C765 ptc-lacZ/TM6B females were crossed to yw;
Su(fu)LP/TM6B males to generate larvae lacking only Su(fu).
yw hs-flp MS1096; FRT82B Su(fu)LP slimb1/TM6B females were crossed to
UAS-GAP-Fu; FRT82B ubi-GFP males to generate Su(fu)LP slimb1 double
mutant clones in wing discs expressing GAP-Fu.
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